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GENERAL HOLIDAY INFORMATION

A-to-Z

AIRPORT HOTEL & CAR PARKING
Our United Airlines flight departure from Heathrow is scheduled at 12:00 noon, which means a 09:00 check-in at
Terminal Two. If you fancy staying overnight in a hotel near Heathrow, we regularly use the 3-star Premier Inn Hotel
at 15 Bath Road, Hounslow. This hotel offers modern and spacious accommodations, and has a restaurant, bar and
Costa Coffee facility. It is approximately 10 minutes from the airport terminals by car. The “room only” rate
(excluding meals) is currently showing as £49.50 per night for the night of 11th April. Rates can and do change, so it
would be sensible to book this favourable rate ASAP. Richard and Dawn will be staying at this hotel on the night of
the 11th April, and we’ll arrange complimentary transport from the hotel to the airport terminal on the morning of
our flight for anyone who needs it. If you are coming to Heathrow by car and wish to park for the duration of the
holiday, there is a choice of airport parking options. “Park and Ride” allows you to park your own car, and transfers
to and from the airport terminal are included, usually by minibus. “Meet and Greet” options allow you to drive direct
to the airport terminal, where you are met by a car park representative, and your car is taken away and parked. It is
then brought back to the terminal ready for your collection on the day we land back at Heathrow. Park and Ride
options are currently on offer from approximately £98 for our tour duration, and Meet and Greet options are
showing from £124.
Booking availability and prices are subject to change without prior notice, so contact us ASAP to make a reservation.
ACCOMMODATION
Call
01892 785785 or email info@furlongs.co.uk.
CAMERAS & BINOCULARS
Check your camera equipment before you set off! Remember the batteries, charging leads, adaptors, and camera
storage cards. If you have binoculars and space to pack them, you may wish to bring them.
CLIMATE
April sees temperatures gradually begin to rise on the US east coast, and this is traditionally the beginning of Spring.
During the month, average temperatures in New York City range from 12°C (that's about 54°F), to 16°C (61°F), with
nightly lows around 8°C (46°F). Boston is likely to be a few degrees cooler, and in Nova Scotia we may even see snow,
so come prepared. Warm, waterproof overcoats, hats, scarfs and gloves please! Sea temperature averages range
from 8°C (46°F) in New York, to 3°C (37°F) in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
CLOTHING & WHAT TO PACK
Inside our New York hotel and onboard FRAM, you'll need casual, comfortable wear. There is no dress code and
none of our outings or meals are formal. Outdoors, you'll need layers! This tour is not a polar expedition to extreme
destinations, so specialist clothing is not essential, but some sensible packing is in order. We recommend you look
online a few days before we depart, to ascertain the east coast weather forecast. If you don't have Internet access,
you are welcome to call us a few days before the tour and we'll give you the weather update. If, as expected, it looks
chilly with some rainfall, we recommend you include a good quality wind-resistant and waterproof jacket, warm
trousers, jumper or fleece, hat, gloves and scarf. If you have them, a pair of waterproof over-trousers and some
thermal underwear may prove useful. Thermal inner-gloves too - they give extra protection from the cold and make
it easier to take photographs without exposing your fingers entirely. Hurtigruten gives each guest, a wind and waterresistant jacket as a memento (sizes generally available are from XS to XXXXL), but we'd still recommend you bring
along one of your own. Please pack comfortable shoes for use on board ship (i.e. casual shoes or trainers), plus some
shoes with a good grip for our excursions and ship deck use. You may also wish to bring your swimming costume if
you fancy using the jacuzzi on board FRAM. Please note, from previous experience, the ship Jacuzzis are not always
available.
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COACH TRANSPORT
Coach transport for airport transfers and any tours and excursions, will be operated by local bus companies. Some
transport will be organised by Furlongs Travel on a private basis for our group, and some by Hurtigruten on a shared
basis.
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR RELATIVES & NEIGHBOURS
The various holiday details including our itinerary and telephone contacts will be printed in a leaflet and supplied
with your final tickets. This will also include emergency 24-hour contact details for Furlongs Travel. You may care to
leave a copy of this leaflet with relatives or neighbours.
CURRENCY
The monetary unit in the USA is the US-dollar and in Canada it is the Canadian dollar. We only visit Halifax, Nova
Scotia, on the last day of the tour, so it is perhaps less important you take some Canadian dollar cash with you, but
we do recommend you take some US-dollar cash, and we are offering a currency service to assist you. Please see the
separate currency order form for full details. On board FRAM, you’ll be set up with a cruise card to charge incidentals
to your cabin account. At the end of the voyage you may settle your account using a card if you wish. See also
“money” and the on-board ship details.
DRINKING WATER
Tap water is generally considered safe to drink in the USA and Canada, but please check the local guidance, and in
any case if you are susceptible to tummy upsets, we recommend you drink bottled water. Bottled water is on sale in
most hotels and shops. On board FRAM, drinking water is produced by an on-board desalination plant and therefore
considered entirely safe.
DUTY FREE AND IMPORTS
You are currently permitted to take 1 litre of alcohol, duty free, into the USA. There are also allowances for
cigarettes, cigars and tobacco, and gifts. However, you need to declare imports, and you may then be inspected
upon arrival. There is also a long list of prohibited or restricted items, including meats, fresh fruits and vegetables,
plants, seeds, soil and products made from animal or plant materials. Furthermore, you will not be permitted to take
alcohol and some other restricted goods on board FRAM, or into Canada. To avoid potential delays when our group
arrives in New York at the beginning of the tour, we strongly suggest you do not bring alcohol or any food with you!
If you are stopped at Newark Airport on arrival, due to carrying alcohol, prohibited or restricted goods, please note
we will not be able to delay our group transfer from the airport to our hotel and, while we will offer you help if
possible, you will need to cover the cost of your own transport to the hotel.
ELECTRICITY
The electric current in the USA is 110 Volts and 60 cycles. Onboard FRAM it is 220 Volts / 50 Hz, with a 110 Volts
shaver socket in the cabin. Standard electric plugs in the USA have two flat blades, with some newer plugs having a
third, round grounding pin. On board FRAM, the electric sockets take a European style two-round pin plug. If you
wish to bring any electrical items with a UK plug, you will therefore need a universal adaptor / power convertor.
FLIGHTS
The group flight itinerary is shown below, using local times for departures and arrivals. We fly outbound with United
Airlines and back with Air Canada. Both airlines operate from London Heathrow Terminal Two. Flight details remain
subject to change and the final information will be confirmed in your holiday tickets.
12 Apr
22 Apr

Flight UA17
Flight AC860

Heathrow (T2) 12:00
Halifax 23:35

Newark, New York 15:00
Heathrow (T2) 09:35 on 23rd April

8hrs flight duration
6hrs flight duration
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HEALTH & VACCINATIONS
Your GP is most familiar with your personal medical history and is best qualified to determine your health needs for
travel, so please check with your GP or local travel clinic regarding recommended health precautions for your visit to
the USA and Canada. As a tour operator, we are not health experts, but online travel advice seems to recommend
travellers to the USA and Canada should be up to date with routine vaccination courses and boosters as
recommended in the UK. These vaccinations include for example measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine and
diphtheria-tetanus-polio vaccine. If you are bringing specific medicines for the trip, please be aware there are
restrictions and prohibitions on the import of certain prescription drugs into the USA. Prescription medications
should be in their original containers with the doctor's prescription printed on the container. It is advised that you
travel with no more than personal use quantities, a rule of thumb is no more than a 90-day supply. If your
medications or devices are not in their original containers, you must have a copy of your prescription with you or a
letter from your doctor. If you are traveling with medical devices such as needles or oxygen tanks that could pose a
security or safety concern to others, be sure to have a copy of the prescription for those items from your doctor AND
inform Furlongs Travel well in advance of the tour departure.
On a general travel note, it is always advisable to have a physical and dental check-up before your holiday. You
should not, of course, travel against your doctor's advice. To do so will render your holiday insurance void and could
incur you in substantial costs should you require medical assistance. For the voyage on board FRAM, if you are prone
to seasickness you may wish to ask your doctor/pharmacist to recommend suitable medication. Further travel health
advice is available online at www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk.
HOTEL
Our 3-night stay in New York City is at the DoubleTree Suites by Hilton, Times Square, Manhattan. Located at 1568
Broadway (47th Street & 7th Avenue), this modern hotel is unashamedly situated in the heart of bustling Manhattan,
surrounded by Broadway theatres, and New York City's world-famous restaurants, shops and museums. Overlooking
the New Year's Eve Ball Drop and directly across from the “TKTS” discount theatre ticket booth, the hotel is walking
distance to Radio City Music Hall, Rockefeller Center, Restaurant Row, Carnegie Hall and lively nightlife. Port
Authority Bus Terminal, Penn Station, Grand Central Station, all major public transportation (bus and subway) and
the Jacob Javits Convention Center are nearby. The DoubleTree Suites hotel is the only all-suite property on
Broadway at Times Square. Each of the 468 guest rooms is a two-room suite featuring a living room with a sofa, flatscreen television, telephone, in-room safe, wet bar, microwave and refrigerator, plus desk and chair with easily
accessible electrical and data ports. The bedroom includes either a king-sized bed or two double beds, with “a
plentiful number of pillows, a luxurious linen package of a down-filled duvet wrapped in triple sheeting and a
specially designed plush-top mattress and box spring system that ensures a great night's sleep.” Sounds great! The
separate bathroom and vanity area has granite countertops, oversized mirrors and curved shower curtain rods. Just
what you need! Other room facilities include air conditioning, clock radio / MP3 connection, coffee maker, hair
dryer, iron and ironing board. Hotel services include lifts, laundry/valet service, room service, concierge and tour
desk and fitness room.
Our hotel address is
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton
1568 Broadway
New York
New York 10036-8201
USA
Telephone +1 212 719 1600
Facsimile +1 212 921 5212
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INSURANCE
All clients must have comprehensive travel insurance for this holiday. Please be sure to confirm the details on the
“personal information form”, and to bring on holiday the appropriate documentation including your insurer’s 24hour emergency telephone number. Insurance companies tend to limit the amount you may claim, apply excesses,
and refuse cover for certain items. For instance, expensive camera equipment, watches, jewellery and other
valuables may not be covered in full, or at all. You may wish to extend your household insurance cover if applicable.
Please be sure to disclose all pre-existing medical conditions (however minor) and all factors that may possibly affect
the insurance underwriters risk in covering you. If in doubt, declare it. NB: It is the responsibility of each traveller to
ensure that they have adequate and appropriate insurance cover in place. Please complete your travel insurance
details on the Personal Information Form.
LUGGAGE
Please limit your holiday luggage to one main suitcase per person and one main carry-on item per person. For the
international flights, your main suitcase may weigh up to 50 lbs (23 kgs) and have maximum combined
measurements (length + width + height) of 158 cms (62 inches). Your hand luggage item may have maximum
measurements of 56 x 35 x 22 cms (22” x 14” x 9”). Guests who have upgraded to economy plus or business class,
may be entitled to additional luggage allowances, however due to the limited luggage capacity of our ground
transportation, we must limit all guests to one main checked-in suitcase per person. Please note, both United
Airlines and Air Canada may apply luggage allowances strictly, and you may be required to pay excess baggage
charges if you exceed these. When you pack your bags, important documents, cash, valuables and any essential
medication should be packed in your hand luggage. Small electrical and battery-operated items should be packed in
your main luggage, but WITHOUT any batteries. Batteries should be carried in hand luggage or purchased on arrival
at your destination. Please note, there are new restrictions regarding carrying lithium metal or lithium ion batteries.
Small capacity batteries (generally including mobile phone batteries) are permitted (in your hand luggage only), but
larger batteries are not allowed. Some newer, “smart luggage” have a built-in battery, and these must be removed,
before check-in. Smart luggage with an irremovable battery will not now be carried by many airlines. Some other
packing tips? Place all sharp instruments (including knives, scissors, razor blades, tweezers, etc.) in your main
suitcase. Towels are provided at our hotel and onboard ship so you do not need to pack these. In your final tickets
you will receive labels for your baggage, pre-printed with your name and appropriate tour details. Please remove any
old labels from previous trips. We do recommend you leave a note inside each bag confirming your full name, home
address and our itinerary. For this tour, squashy luggage rather than hard suitcases are ideal. There is limited space
to store your luggage in your cabin onboard ship and if you bring squashy suitcases they may well fit underneath
your bed.
MEALS
Included breakfasts and main meals during our 3-night New York City stay are scheduled at local restaurants and
diners, rather than at the hotel. Be prepared to enter the spirit and join in New York style! Onboard FRAM, breakfast,
lunch and dinner is included daily, from dinner on the day we embark, to breakfast on the day we disembark.
Breakfasts and lunches onboard FRAM will be buffet style, and evening meals either buffet style or a three-course
served menu (usually featuring fish, meat and a vegetarian option). The FRAM may split some dinner services into
two sessions, but this depends on the total number of guests and the daily programme. Meals onboard ship are
typically “Norwegian” in style although some ingredients may be sourced locally. If you are vegetarian, require a
specific diet, or have any allergies, please make sure we are aware of full details well before the holiday starts. It is
unfair to expect chefs to provide special food without warning! All special requests should be printed on your
confirmation to acknowledge we have the details noted.
MONEY
Visa, MasterCard and American Express are accepted by our New York hotel and onboard FRAM. Credit cards are
also widely accepted throughout the USA and Canada in shops, museums, restaurants and cafes. Some smaller
shops, cafes and snack kiosks may only accept cash, and, in any case, we recommend you take some US-dollar cash.
We are offering a commission-free currency service for US dollars ... please see the separate order form.
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PASSPORTS AND VISAS
You will require a full British passport for this holiday, valid for the proposed duration of your stay. No additional
period of validity beyond this is required, but if your passport has less than 6 months validity remaining when you
arrive in the USA or Canada, it may take longer to pass through immigration control. To enter the USA, each traveller
must have an Electronic System for Travel Authorization, or “ESTA”. If you don’t already have one, we will complete
your ESTA application for you. To do this, you need to complete our personal information form applicable for this
tour. Once completed, we will send you a copy of your ESTA, which you should check prior to travel. It is your
individual responsibility to ensure that your entry documentation is valid. Please note, your passport may be
photocopied by our New York hotel reception staff when we check-in, and may be collected by Hurtigruten staff on
embarkation to the FRAM (for customs and immigration purposes). Passports are generally kept in the FRAM’S safe
during the voyage and will be returned to us upon disembarkation at the end of our voyage. Please note, because we
are arriving in Canada on a cruise ship, we are not required to apply for the Canadian equivalent of an ESTA (in
Canada, called an ETA). Before you depart the UK, we recommend you take a couple of photocopies of your passport
photo page (showing the passport number and other details). Bring at least one photocopy with you and keep this
separate from the passport. If you are not a British Citizen, please contact us immediately to check formalities.
PERSONAL INFORMATION FORM
Please complete and return the personal information form to Furlongs Travel as soon as possible and no later than
31st January 2018. You may also submit this information online via our secure form at https://furlongs.co.uk/pif-usa
or scan and email a completed form to info@furlongs.co.uk.
PHONES & WI-FI
Our New York hotel has telephone and internet services, and MS FRAM has a satellite telephone facility for
emergencies, and offers a limited speed, pay-as-you-go Internet service to guests. If you have a mobile phone and
are considering bringing it, please note its successful use in the USA and Canada depends upon the type of handset
you have, and whether your UK supplier allows international roaming. If you bring your mobile, don’t forget the
charger and leads. Please be warned, using your mobile abroad, and particularly via a satellite connection from the
ship may be costly. Throughout the USA and Canada, there are many cafes and outlets offering free Wi-Fi.
SHOPPING
You will have plenty of free time to shop in New York and at various ports of call during the voyage with MS FRAM.
On board FRAM, there is a small shop selling souvenirs, postcards and a few essential items.
TICKETS
Your final holiday tickets will be dispatched week commending 26th March.
TIME DIFFERENCE
During our stay in New York, and our sailing itinerary up to Bar Harbor in Maine, local time will be 5 hours behind the
UK. When we leave Bar Harbor and sail to Halifax, Nova Scotia, the local time will only be 4 hours behind UK time.
The avoid confusion on board ship, the FRAM may retain local New York time throughout the voyage, and we’ll then
simply need to jump one hour ahead when we disembark in Halifax, but let’s wait and see.
TIPPING
Normal hotel service charges and gratuities for our guides, coach drivers and the ship crew are included in the cost
of your holiday arrangements with Furlongs Travel. If you dine out or take a taxi, it is customary to tip. As Brits, we
may find it difficult to fully grasp how and when to tip, but it’s the way of life in the USA, and essentially how
restaurant waiters, hotel workers, and other lower paid workers manage to make their living. Best to embrace it and
budget for it! In the US and Canada, tipping 15% is normal. Tips for drivers and guides for excursions and activities
organised by Furlongs Travel will be covered. Tips for drivers and guides for optional excursions run by Hurtigruten
are not included.
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VALUABLES: We strongly recommend you leave expensive jewellery and all non-essential valuables at home.
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MS FRAM
The FRAM sails under the Norwegian flag. She was built in 2007, and designed by Hurtigruten especially for
expedition voyaging. She operates mainly in Arctic waters during our summer and then heads south to Antarctica.
Her interior design has been inspired by the Arctic and local artists from the Arctic were commissioned to provide
artwork. In addition, several items from the original FRAM are displayed on board.
Ship facilities include a restaurant and bar, café, a panorama lounge, lecture rooms, an Internet station, sauna,
Jacuzzis and an exercise room. Cabin accommodations are found on decks 3, 5 and 6. In general, all cabins have two
lower berths or one large bed, and each cabin features private facilities of a shower, washbasin and WC. There is also
a phone in your cabin to contact reception and to programme wake-up calls. All cabins have a safe, generally in a
daft location on the bottom shelf in one of the cabin closets! Each cabin has its own air-conditioning control. You
adjust the temperature using the thermostat on the cabin wall. There are no tea/coffee making facilities in the
cabins, but tea and coffee is available 24-hours from the café.
Most of the ship’s public areas are located at deck 4. This includes the reception, Expedition Desk, restaurant, lobby,
lecture rooms, cafeteria, shop and computer station. The reception is open 24-hours and should be able to help with
any questions regarding your stay on board. For any information regarding the expedition programme please visit the
expedition desk. You may also book optional excursions and activities at the expedition desk. Opening hours may vary
depending on the daily programme - please refer to the sign at the counter.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are included on board. Dining times will be confirmed after embarkation. The on-board
shop sells a small selection of tax free goods and souvenirs. Opening hours will be displayed at the shop entrance and
may vary daily. Due to tax and duty reasons, the shop may not be open when in port. The computer station is located
opposite the reception (charges apply). It may also be possible to download images from your digital camera card to
a CD or USB stick using the PC’s at the Internet station. You do not need Internet minutes for this service.
The Observation Lounge, Bar, Sun Deck, Gym and Jacuzzis are located on deck 7. A selection of Library Books can be
found on the glass shelves on deck 7. If you find something of interest simply ask the bartender to open the doors. The
Sauna is located on deck 8.
The ship’s tender deck is on deck 2. It is here we’ll prepare to board the zodiac-style Polarcirkel boats for our landings
ashore.
On embarkation to FRAM in New York, you will be issued with a photo ID cabin card which acts as your cabin key
card. You will need to show this card every time you disembark and embark the vessel. It is also possible to activate
this card as an on-board charge card .... simply provide your credit card details to the main Reception on deck 4.
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LIFE ON BOARD FRAM

A-to-Z

ALCOHOL POLICY
Only beverages purchased from the ship restaurants and bars can be consumed on board. According to Norwegian
law, persons over the age of 18 can purchase beer and wine. Spirits are only available to persons aged 20+.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
To hear all announcements in the cabin, the TV must be set to a specific channel number. Check your cabin folder for
channel number details once on board, or ask reception for help. Important updates to the programme and
emergency information will be announced to the cabins via separate speakers overriding all other audio in the cabin.
ARRIVAL
We are scheduled to embark MS FRAM at the Manhattan Cruise Terminal, late-afternoon on Sunday 15th April. We
will need to vacate our New York hotel bedrooms on this day at around 12 noon, and will have a private motorcoach
transfer to the cruise terminal to coincide with embarkation.
BACKPACK
Please bring with you a small waterproof back pack. This is useful for carrying essentials on excursions and trips
ashore. Although FRAM is likely to be alongside at most ports of call, there will be occasions when we may be
anchored and transferred ashore using the ship’s zodiac-style Polarcirkel boats. If so, you should expect some water
spray during transfer between ship and shore, so storing your items (including camera) in your back pack will offer
some protection.
BAR SERVICE
The ship has a bar with a wide selection of spirits, wines, beers and soft drinks, and a lounge with coffee service. Yes,
drinks are not inexpensive on board, but you only live once!
CABINS
Ship cabins have either two lower berths or a double bed, a small wardrobe and cupboard or shelves, and private
facilities including a shower, WC and wash basin, and a hair dryer. Each cabin is fitted with air conditioning, heating
and a fire detector. There are 220V/50hz electric sockets in each cabin and one 110v shaver socket in the bathroom.
There is a TV system onboard showing the ship information only. Live TV channels are not available. You may expect
some noise and vibration in some cabins. This varies depending on the location of your cabin. Noise affects people
differently and what may be a problem for one person may not be a problem for others. To be honest, we’ve never
had a complaint from any Furlongs Travel guest aboard FRAM!
CONTACTS
MS FRAM’s satellite telephone (for emergencies only) is + 00 47 850 01 100. Please ask relatives, neighbours and
friends to try Richard’s mobile first, if dialing from the UK … 07801 189801.
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CRUISE CARD
A cruise card will be issued upon arrival on board as part of the check-in procedure. All guests are requested to wear
this card when disembarking in all ports of call and landings. The card serves as a control system on the gangway
enabling the ship to know which guests are on board and ashore at any time. In addition, the card also acts as your
key for your cabin, and is your payment card on board. The card is the only means of charging for on-board
incidentals. To activate the cruise card account, you must have a Visa, American Express or MasterCard. Your credit
card must be valid beyond 3 months after your stay on board. Please note when using your credit card on FRAM,
your account will be debited in Norwegian Krone (NOK) which is the currency of the ship. The rate of exchange will
be the rate validated by your credit card company. A preview of your cruise card invoice will be delivered to your
cabin the day before the voyage ends. If you disagree with the invoice, please talk to the reception staff. Your final
invoice will be sent to your email account.
CURRENCY AND CREDIT CARDS
The currency used on board is Norwegian Kroner. Ashore, you need to use US dollars in the USA, and Canadian
dollars in Halifax (although we expect some Halifax shops may accept US dollar cash).
DAILY PROGRAMME
Every day the expedition team publishes a daily programme with details of our ports of call, timings, activities and
meals. These plans are always subject to change due to weather conditions or for operational reasons, and flexibility
is the key. Weather conditions can also make any landings with Polarcirkel boats more difficult or sometimes
impossible. Remember that unforeseen twists often turn out to be a highlight of a trip. We invite you to be open to
the unexpected! We are also subject to written and unwritten laws like assisting vessels or people in need. Such
situations are not within our control.
ELECTRICITY
The plugs in your cabins are all 220V/50hz. The plugs are continental, European style, two-round-pins.
ENTERTAINMENT
The emphasis on board is on relaxation and discovery, and not on the commercial entertainment which is often a
part of conventional cruises. Hurtigruten’s aim is to get you closer to unique environments and to allow you to share
the experience with your fellow travellers.
EXPEDITION TEAM
The role of the ship’s expedition team is to interpret observations of wildlife and landscapes, and point out things of
interest – in addition to being hosts together with the rest of the crew aboard. Additional information about the
voyage will be on display near the expedition desk and you will be able to ask questions and book optional
excursions at the desk.
FITNESS ROOM AND SAUNA & JACUZZI (WHIRLPOOL)
There is a small fitness room and a sauna on board, plus two small Jacuzzis.
INTERNET
Guests can access the Internet through Wi-Fi on deck 4 (in the reception area only), and in the bar on deck 7, after
purchasing an access code from the shop/ café. Depending on location, Internet connectivity may be out of range or
limited. Internet speed is generally very slow due to the limited bandwidth, so it’s probably best to tell family and
friends they may not hear from you while on board, although there may be plenty of Wi-Fi opportunities ashore!
LANGUAGE
The working language on board is English. Announcements, presentations and written information may also be given
in other languages.
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LAUNDRY
A laundry service is available on board at extra cost. No self-service laundry or dry-cleaning is possible.
LIBRARY
The ship has a small selection of books on different topics that is available to guests while on board.
LIFE SAVING EQUIPMENT, LIFE VESTS AND SAFETY ON BOARD
The ship complies with all safety requirements and is a modern vessel suitable for sailing in icy waters. Upon arrival
on board all passengers will be instructed in safety procedures, and the use and location of the safety equipment.
There is a safety plan situated on the inside of the cabin door. We stress the importance of becoming acquainted
with the ship’s safety plan. Special safety regulations will apply on landings with the Polarcirkel boats. Please follow
the instructions given by the Expedition team and ship crew/staff. Special lifejackets for use during landings will be
handed out to all passengers before the first landing. A mandatory briefing regarding the safety guidelines will also
be held.
LUGGAGE
When we depart our New York hotel prior to the voyage, your main luggage will be marked with your ship cabin
number and will be delivered direct to your cabin following embarkation. At the end of the voyage we may be asked
to place our main luggage outside our cabins the night before arriving in Halifax. This allows the ship crew to collect
and sort luggage before it is unloaded upon disembarkation. We will clarify this once on board.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS
On board ship, breakfast and lunch are served buffet style, and dinners vary between a buffet and a three-course
meal. If dinner is served, there is usually a choice of fish or meat (and a vegetarian dish, if pre-ordered). The type of
dinner is announced in the daily programme. The FRAM’s restaurant is named IMAQ – the Greenlandic word for
“ocean”, so expect scenic views! Breakfast and lunch are open seating during service hours, and dinners vary
between buffets, set meals and perhaps a BBQ. Some dinners may be split between two sittings and tables may be
reserved. The Head Waiter will assign tables in advance, and we’ll be requesting a “Furlongs Travel” area, within
which we can move around and enjoy sharing our stories and experiences with our fellow travellers. Please
remember that meals and some activities may collide, so be prepared to be flexible!
Complimentary filtered water is available at meals, and complimentary coffee and tea are available throughout the
voyage. Other beverages and refreshments during the day are not included but can be purchased on board in the
restaurant, café, and bar.
If you have any special dietary requirements or food allergies, please make sure these are shown on your holiday
confirmation, so we can then pass them to the ship’s food and beverage department in advance.
OBSERVATION LOUNGE
The FRAM’s observation lounge is called QILAK which means “sky” in Greenlandic. Here you will find large panoramic
windows and ample comfortable seats.
OUTDOOR DECKS
FRAM has spacious outdoor areas. Enjoy the views from the very front of the ship where there is a large viewing
area, or from the back on deck 7. Both are perfect vantage points to sit back, relax and watch the world go by.
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POLARCIRKEL TENDERS
Where we tender ashore, the MS FRAM team use small zodiac-style “Polarcirkel” landing craft, which are capable of
taking 8 to 12 passengers each. These sturdy boats enable both water-based exploration and safe landings in
otherwise inaccessible areas as they have a shallow draught and are extremely stable. Boarding and disembarking
these landing craft requires some agility and the experienced crew will give you appropriate instructions and advice.
The crew will show you what to do and if you follow their instructions it will become second nature! Please pay
special attention to the following guidelines:
1. The boat drivers are responsible for the boats and their landings.
2. You must always follow their instructions.
3. All travellers must always wear appropriate life jackets regardless of weather and sea conditions.
4. When embarking, and disembarking you should always accept help offered by the driver or the crew. The “sailor
grip”, in which one holds each other’s forearms, is the strongest and most secure grip.
5. Always keep both hands free when embarking and disembarking. Give hand luggage to the helper for him to
place it on board for you (or better still use a backpack). Keep your hands inside the boat always.
6. Please limit your personal equipment on board the Polarcirkel boats. Small backpacks and belt bags are ideal for
transporting cameras, binoculars and for rain protection.
7. Always wait for instructions from the driver before embarking or disembarking. Use waterproof bags to protect
binoculars or cameras. You should also wear waterproof clothing to protect against spray.
8. Polarcirkel boats are equipped with fire extinguisher, chart plotter, extra fuel, communications and first-aid kit.
RESIDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
Hurtigruten plan to have a photographer on board to capture memories of the voyage. On previous occasions, a
souvenir CD of photographs has been made available for purchase at the end of the voyage.
ROOM SERVICE
The cabins are cleaned daily. Meals and drinks cannot be served in the cabins.
SEASICKNESS
The FRAM is a sturdy and stable ship, but if you are prone to seasickness it is recommended you bring pills that you
are familiar with or that your GP can prescribe. On previous occasions, guests have used “sea-bands” and/or have
found “Scopoderm” patches useful. Seasickness pills and sea-bands are generally available for purchase from
reception, but it is better you bring your own.
SHIP SECURITY
FRAM complies with the International Ship and Port Security System regulations, where all luggage is subject to X-ray
inspection. You are kindly asked to keep this in mind when packing your luggage for the voyage. The ISPS regulations
also include hand baggage scan in all ports of call.
SHOES/FOOTWEAR
Aboard the ship we recommend comfortable shoes or trainers. Shoes with good grip are recommended for use
outdoors on deck and for some excursions ashore.
SHOP
The on-board shop offers a range of warm, practical clothing, local souvenirs, handicrafts, and postcards. In addition,
the shop also stocks a small selection of soap, toothpaste and other personal effects.
SMOKING
On board FRAM, smoking is only permitted in designated areas on outside decks. Smoking in the cabins is not
allowed. To show respect for the environment, please use the provided ashtrays when smoking. Throwing cigarette
ends overboard is strictly prohibited. A cleaning charge will be applied for smoking in your cabin, to cover the cost of
cleaning linen and curtains to return it to a non-smoking standard.
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SUITE SERVICE
If you are booked in a suite, the FRAM crew offer an exclusive suite check-in area at deck 7, plus some special
amenities during the voyage. Details will be included in final tickets as appropriate.
WALKING ON BOARD
Please be careful when walking on board the ship while at sea, especially venturing out on deck. Mind the signs for
warnings of wet and slippery decks. Be aware the doors to the outer decks on decks 5, 7 and 8 are potentially
dangerous, as strong wind may blow them open or shut violently. Please adhere to the signs and announcements
when it is not advised to go outside. While walking inside, hold on to railings but not to doors or door frames. Doors
can open and close quickly in unstable conditions, and cause injury.
WATER
Filtered water is complimentary at breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Water is produced on board via a desalination plant
and considered safe to drink. If you are susceptible to tummy upsets, you may prefer to purchase bottled water.
WELCOME MEETING
Shortly after embarkation, there will be a mandatory passenger safety drill and a welcome meeting to announce
some practical information about the cruise, and to introduce key members of the FRAM crew and expedition team.
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EXCURSIONS INCLUDED AND OPTIONAL *** BOOK BY 31ST JANUARY PLEASE!
Hurtigruten’s MS FRAM is a favourite amongst Furlongs clients. Her crew and staff are happy and helpful, and the ship expedition
teams over the years have added considerably to the enjoyment of our voyages. On the April voyage from New York, we are
scheduled to visit some wonderful coastal destinations and, naturally, Hurtigruten have a selection of optional excursions to
tempt you! As usual, these excursions are not inexpensive, however, some are probably “must-do” experiences. However, we
don’t suggest you book an activity at every port. Factor in some free time, and stroll around at a slower pace occasionally!
Richard and Dawn have also included some excursions and activities in your holiday package. In addition, we now have a couple
of new “Furlongs only” optional trips, a city tour in Boston and an excursion visiting Acadia National Park – both of which are
“must see” destinations in our opinion. Similar excursions are being offered by Hurtigruten, but we’ve added our own trips to
offer you better value for money. Our extra trips are, however, dependent on reaching minimum numbers, so we’d really
appreciate your bookings as soon as possible. If we don’t achieve the numbers, we can revert to the Hurtigruten trips, albeit at
higher prices. Please review the following details and confirm your bookings ASAP. We kindly ask you to confirm every excursion
you wish to join, including those included and operated by Furlongs Travel. NB: Tours on the same date are mutually exclusive,
due to timings, except for the kayaking and trolley ride in Boston on 17th April, which can be combined. Hurtigruten are
advertising the Sunrise Cadillac Mountain trip as returning for breakfast, but not combinable with their Mount Desert or Acadia
National Park trips. We are planning to schedule our private “Furlongs” Acadia National Park tour to depart after breakfast, to
enable you to join both the sunrise trip and visit the national park if you wish.

13 APR - NEW YORK CITY TOUR included tour, arranged by Furlongs Travel
A half-day New York city tour, part coach and part walking, accompanied by a local tourist guide. This excursion is
included in your holiday arrangements, there is no extra cost.
14 APR - NEW YORK MANHATTAN WALK included activity, arranged by Furlongs Travel
Join Richard and Dawn on a Saturday morning stroll to work off your breakfast. No charge!
16 APR - NEWPORT CLIFF WALK included excursion, arranged by Furlongs Travel
The Cliff Walk along the eastern shore of Newport, Rhode Island, combines the natural beauty of the Newport
shoreline with the architectural history of Newport's famous mansions. The trail runs 3.5 miles, parts of which are
over the natural and rugged New England rocky shoreline. We will confine our activity to a section of the trail that
offers easy walking conditions, but this walk is, perhaps, best for those fit and healthy! Allow 4 hours including short
transfers between the quayside and the cliff trail. This is an included activity, so no charge. As an alternative, you
may wish to consider a less energetic Newport Harbour Walk …
16 APR - NEWPORT HARBOUR WALK self-guided with map
Devised by the Newport Friends of the Waterfront, the Harbour Walk links points of interest, including King Park, the
wharf buildings along Lower Thames Street and America's Cup Avenue, Goat Island to the Pell Bridge, and points
north. The route is signed, and we’ll provide maps. You can do as much or as little as you wish, in your own time. No
charge!
17 APR - BOSTON CITY TOUR new optional excursion, arranged by Furlongs Travel
This fully-narrated 4-hour coach based tour will take us past the most interesting places in Boston including the Paul
Revere House, the USS Constitution, the Bunker Hill Battle Monument, Copley Square and Fenway Park. Along the
way you’ll see the historic homes and churches of the Back Bay and the South End, Boston’s Chinatown, Theatre
District and Beacon Hill, and you’ll hear the stories behind the Boston Massacre and the Boston Tea Party. Time
permitting, we may include a stop at Quincy Market, or the “Cheers” bar, or check out a coffee shop or bakery in the
North End. We'll return to MS FRAM around lunchtime. Alternatively, you can stay downtown and take the easy-touse Rapid Bus Transit Service back to the cruise port (bus ticket at your own cost, payable locally and less than $5).
The Furlongs Boston City Tour costs just £49 per person.
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17 APR - BOSTON CAMBRIDGE TOUR optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
Enjoy a guided drive from the port to Cambridge, the city situated north of Boston on the banks of the Charles River.
Cambridge is home to renowned universities Harvard and M.I.T., plus numerous cultural and historical landmarks.
Tour duration is approximately 3h 30m including a 1h guided walking tour of Cambridge. Afterwards you drive back
to the port, passing some highlights of Boston. Cost £103 per person.
17 APR - BOSTON OLD TOWN TROLLEY RIDE optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
Relive colonial Boston’s bustling seaport era on a narrated Old Town Trolley Tour. Amongst the historic sites you’ll
see are Beacon Hill, Fenway Park, Cambridge, Old North Church, the Public Garden and the Cheers Bar. Looking
across the harbour at Charlestown you’ll see the beautiful Bunker Hill Monument and possibly spot the celebrated
warship, USS Constitution, known as “Old Ironsides”. The tour ends at Quincy Market/Faneuil Hall and/or returns to
the ship. 1h 45m duration. £41 per person. NB: The trolley buses you travel in are modern!
17 APR - BOSTON SKYLINE VIEW KAYAKING optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
The kayak tour starts with a drive from the port to Cambridge, which is situated north of Boston on the banks of the
Charles River. Guides provide a quick introduction to kayak handling, paddle strokes and launching, before you begin
a relaxing cruise along the Cambridge shoreline and enjoy the view of Boston´s skyline. Along the way you’ll hear
colourful stories about Boston and Cambridge with their rich colonial history. After concluding the kayak tour, you
return to the ship. Approximately 3h 45m duration including 1h 30m guided kayak paddle tour. Not suitable if you
have limited mobility or fitness. £134 per person.
18 APR - CAMDEN HILL STATE RECREATIONAL PARK optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
Enjoy a scenic ride from Rockland to picturesque Camden, a quintessential New England town, and a visit into
Camden Hills State Park. Once in the park, you have free time to explore. The signature location is the scenic vista
from Mount Battie with sweeping views of Camden, Penobscot Bay and the surrounding islands below. Mount
Megunticook, the highest in the Camden Hills, is a moderate climb by foot trail. Other hiking opportunities abound in
the park and are well mapped. Duration: 5h. Involves physical activity on uneven surface and/or steep terrain. Not
suitable if you have limited mobility or fitness. £72 per person.
18 APR - VISIT CAMDEN optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
Enjoy a scenic ride from Rockland to picturesque Camden, the “Jewel of the Maine coast”. Located in mid-coast
Maine, Camden is a haven for ocean lovers, shoppers and outdoor adventurers. Downtown Camden is a delight of
upscale boutiques, antique shops, general stores, seafood eateries and cafes, and there is a charming Public Library
on the waterfront surrounded by a lovely park for picnicking. You have time to explore the town on your own before
boarding a century old schooner for a two-hour cruise along the coast. After the boat trip we are transferred back to
MS Fram. Duration: 4h 30m. Moderate physical activity on relatively level surfaces and gentle terrain. Includes
round-trip transportation, two-hour cruise aboard a schooner, and some free time in Camden. £113 per person.
18 APR - ROCKLAND TOWN WALK optional but included, arranged by Furlongs Travel
Rockland, Knox County, is home to the Maine Lobster Festival, a celebration held annually in honour of the town's
primary export! In the first week of August, thousands of people come from all over the world to participate in this
five-day event. Rockland also is home to the Farnsworth Art Museum, a world-famous art gallery containing
paintings by Andrew Wyeth and other well-known New England artists. Rockland's main street features numerous
small shops and businesses including coffee shops, book stores and galleries. Join Richard and Dawn for a stroll
around town. No charge for the walk, but it sounds as though the Farnsworth Art Museum is well worth a visit, and
the entry fee is currently $15 for adults and $13 for seniors.
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19 APR - MAINES LAKES CANOE TRIP optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
The tour starts with a scenic drive from the quayside at Bucksport to the Maines Lakes. On arrival, there’s some brief
instruction, before you start a 2-hour paddle tour, which includes a campfire lunch. Keep an eye out for wildlife on
route! Duration: 5h, including 2h canoe trip. Not suitable if you have limited mobility or fitness. £154 per person.
20 APR - SUNRISE TRIP TO CADILLAC MOUNTAIN optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
The tour starts with a pre-dawn drive from Bar Harbor to the top of 1,530 ft./470m tall Cadillac Mountain.
Overlooking the Gulf of Maine, Frenchman Bay and Bar Harbor, this is the highest point along North America’s
eastern seaboard. We arrive when it is still dark and watch the daylight slowly appear, illuminating the water and
clouds, before the sun finally rises above the horizon. As the day warms and the sky fills with light we return to the
ship for breakfast. Duration: 2h 30m. Dress warmly. You are recommended to bring a blanket! Optional walking,
trails of different length. £56 per person.
20 APR - DISCOVER MOUNT DESERT BY LAND AND SEA optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
Starting from Bar Harbor, experience Mount Desert Island the authentic Maine way! Escape the crowds on a guided
tour around the island on a 12-metre lobster boat. Sample local seasonal seafood at a lobster pond and watch Maine
lobsterman go about the business of delivering and serving this famous native delicacy. Total duration 4-hours,
including bus tour and a 2-hour boat ride aboard the lobster boat. £123 per person.
20 APR - ACADIA NATIONAL PARK TOUR NO 1 optional excursion offered by Hurtigruten
Embark on the journey of a lifetime through spectacularly beautiful Acadia National Park. We travel along 43 km long
Park Loop Road — one of the world’s most picturesque byways with views of breathtaking landscapes. A friendly
local and informative guide points out notable landmarks, including dazzling Frenchman’s Bay, historic carriage
stables, dense coastal woods, charming seaside inns and towering Kebo Mountain. There are several photo stops
along the way to capture crashing waves at Thunder Hole, the shell-riddled shoreline of Sand Beach, glimmering
Jordan Pond, and the sheer rock face of Otter Cliff headland. Duration: 2h. Involves little physical activity, most of
the tour is operated by vehicle. £72 per person.
20 APR - ACADIA NATIONAL PARK TOUR NO 2 optional excursion offered by Furlongs Travel
Pretty much a copy of Hurtigruten’s tour, but taken at a slightly more leisurely pace! The trip will therefore be
longer, probably 3 hours, but the cost is less, at just £49 per person. The price includes the Acadia National Park
entry fees.
22 APR - HALIFAX HISTORIC PROPERTIES WALK included activity, arranged by Furlongs Travel
The Historic Properties are warehouses on the Halifax Waterfront Boardwalk that began to be constructed by
privateers, smugglers and shippers, whose vessels defied Napoleon's blockade to bring American supplies to the
British commander Duke of Wellington during the Napoleonic Wars. Many of the buildings are now restored, and
have been converted into restaurants, pubs and speciality shops. The area makes for a pleasant walk along the
waterfront. This is an optional but included activity, and there is no charge. The timing and duration of the walk will
be subject to the ship’s arrival time in Halifax, our disembarkation arrangements, and our onward journey to Halifax
Airport for our flight home. We’ll update you once we’re on the ship, but sign up in the meantime if you’re
interested.
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PERSONAL INFORMATION FORM – 2 PAGES
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND & NOVA SCOTIA 2018
If you already have an ESTA (travel authorisation) valid for entry to the USA, please tell us, and complete this form
excluding the questions or sections marked with an asterisk. If you don’t yet have an ESTA, please answer all the
questions on this form. Please complete one form per person, and return your form by 31st January 2018 to Furlongs
Travel, Newhouse Farm, Tidebrook, East Sussex, TN5 6PA. Alternatively scan and email your completed form to
info@furlongs.co.uk. Easier still, complete our special online “Personal Info Form USA”, which you may access from the
contacts tab on our website homepage, https://furlongs.co.uk.
If you need any help, please call us on 01892 785785.

Do you already have an ESTA, valid for visiting the USA in April 2018?

Yes / No

Your names, citizenship and passport information
Full name as in your passport
Mr Mrs Miss Ms other

Date of Birth

/

* Are you known by any other names? If yes, please contact us.

/
Yes / No

* Country of birth

* City of birth
Passport Number
Country of Citizenship
Passport valid from

/

/

Passport issuing authority

UKPA / IPS

Passport valid until

/

/

Nationality in passport

* Have you ever been issued a passport or national identity for travel, by any other
country? If yes, please contact us, because we’ll need further details.

Yes / No

* Have you ever been a citizen or national of another country? If yes, please contact us.

Yes / No

* Are you a member of the “CBP Global Entry Programme”? Probably not!

Yes / No

* Your parents
Please enter your mother’s first and last names
Please enter your father’s first and last names

* Your current or last employment
If you are retired, please enter the details of your most recent employment. If you are, or were, self-employed please enter the details
applicable to your self-employment. If you have never been employed or self-employed, please enter “n/a” under job title.

Job title
Employer’s name
Employer’s address
Employer’s telephone

Insurance details
Name of your travel insurance company
Insurance certificate number
Insurer’s 24-hour emergency telephone number

In case of emergency we must notify someone not travelling with you
Name
Telephone contact number

Relationship to you

* ESTA eligibility questions, waiver of rights and certification
1/ Do you have a physical or mental disorder; or are you a drug abuser or addict; or do you
currently have any of the following diseases (communicable diseases are specified pursuant
to section 361(b) of the Public Health Service Act): Cholera, Diphtheria, Tuberculosis,
infectious, Plague, Smallpox, Yellow Fever, Viral Hemorrhagic Fevers, including Ebola, Lassa,
Marburg, Crimean-Congo, Severe acute respiratory illnesses capable of transmission to other
persons and likely to cause mortality.

Yes / No

2/ Have you ever been arrested or convicted for a crime that resulted in serious damage to
property, or serious harm to another person or government authority?

Yes / No

3/ Have you ever violated any law related to possessing, using, or distributing illegal drugs?

Yes / No

4/ Do you seek to engage in or have you ever engaged in terrorist activities, espionage,
sabotage, or genocide?

Yes / No

5/ Have you ever committed fraud or misrepresented yourself or others to obtain, or assist
others to obtain, a visa or entry into the United States?

Yes / No

6/ Are you currently seeking employment in the United States or were you previously
employed in the United States without prior permission from the U.S. government?
7/ Have you ever been denied a U.S. visa you applied for with your current or previous
passport, or have you ever been refused admission to the United States or withdrawn your
application for admission at a U.S. port of entry?
8/ Have you ever stayed in the United States longer than the admission period granted to
you by the U.S. government?

Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No

9/ Have you travelled to, or been present in Iraq, Syria, Iran, Sudan, Libya, Somalia or Yemen
on or after March 1, 2011?

Yes / No

WAIVER OF RIGHTS
I have read and understand that I hereby waive for the duration of my travel authorization
obtained via ESTA any rights to review or appeal of a U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Officer's determination as to my admissibility, or to contest, other than on the basis of an
application for asylum, any removal action arising from an application for admission under
the Visa Waiver Program. In addition to the above waiver, as a condition of each admission
into the United States under the Visa Waiver Program, I agree that the submission of
biometric identifiers (including fingerprints and photographs) during processing upon arrival
in the United States shall reaffirm my waiver of any rights to review or appeal of a U.S.
Customs and Border Protection Officer's determination as to my admissibility, or to contest,
other than on the basis of an application for asylum, any removal action arising from an
application for admission under the Visa Waiver Program.

Yes / No

CERTIFICATION
I, the applicant, hereby certify that I have read, or have had read to me, all the questions and
statements on this application and understand all the questions and statements on this
application. The answers and information furnished in this application are true and correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

Yes / No

Guest List – How would you like your name(s) to appear on the final guest list
OK (tick)

as per the current guest list, OR:

Other
Your email address
Your mobile phone number

Any special requests?

Please advise any special requests/dietary needs NOT yet shown on your confirmation

CURRENCY ORDER FORM
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND & NOVA SCOTIA 2018
If you wish to order any US dollar currency please complete and return this form by 16th March 2018 to Furlongs Travel,
Newhouse Farm, Tidebrook, East Sussex, TN5 6PA. Alternatively, scan and email to info@furlongs.co.uk by the same
deadline or, easier still, submit your request via our online form at https://furlongs.co.uk/pay. If using the online form,
add a note to confirm your payment is a currency order for the April 2018 holiday. If you need any help with this form,
please call us on 01892 785785.
Our currency service operates as follows …
•
•
•
•

Decide the UK £ amount of US DOLLAR cash you require. Fill in your debit card details below.
Ensure your order arrives at Furlongs by Friday 16th March 2018 at the latest.
Your currency will be purchased on Monday 19th March 2018 at the rate achieved on that date.
Your cash currency will be handed to you on the first day of your holiday.

US DOLLAR CURRENCY ORDER FORM
Name
Holiday Booking Number

NY18 -

Signed

US Dollar
UK Sterling amount required:
(Equivalent US$ Currency will be supplied).

£

DEBIT CARD PAYMENT (NB: we only accept a debit card in payment for currency)
Card Number

Expiry date (mm/yy) ______/_______

Security number (3 digits) ____________

EXCURSION BOOKING FORM
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND & NOVA SCOTIA 2018
Please read the excursion descriptions in the holiday advance information and, if you wish to book places, let us know by
telephone or by completing this form and returning by post or as a scanned page by email to info@furlongs.co.uk. Please
confirm your bookings by 31st January if possible. Although we may be able to add bookings after this date (or even once
we’re on the tour), each excursion has limited availability, so it is better to book early to avoid disappointment. To help us
plan our private “Furlongs Travel” tours, it will be useful if you indicate how many places you require, even though these
excursions and activities are included and free of charge. NB: Due to timings, tours on the same date are mutually
exclusive, with the exception of the kayaking and trolley ride in Boston on 17th April, which can be combined. Hurtigruten
are advertising the Sunrise Cadillac Mountain trip as returning for breakfast, but not combinable with the Mount Desert
or Acadia National Park trips. We are planning to schedule our private “Furlongs” Acadia National Park tour to depart
after breakfast, to enable you to join both the sunrise trip and visit the national park if you wish. If you need any help
choosing excursions, please call us on 01892 785785.

How many places?

Cost per person £

13-Apr

New York City Tour (Furlongs, included)

Free

14-Apr

New York Manhattan Walk (Furlongs, included)

Free

16-Apr

Newport Cliff Walk (Furlongs, included)

Free

16-Apr

Newport Harbour Walk (Furlongs, included)

Free

17-Apr

Boston City Tour (Furlongs, optional)

£49

17-Apr

Boston Cambridge Tour (Hurtigruten)

£103

17-Apr

Boston Old Town Trolley Ride (Hurtigruten)

£41

17-Apr

Boston Kayaking (Hurtigruten)

£134

18-Apr

Camden Hill State Park (Hurtigruten)

£72

18-Apr

Camden Town + Schooner (Hurtigruten)

£113

18-Apr

Rockland Town Walk (Furlongs, included)

Free

19-Apr

Maines Lake Canoe Trip (Hurtigruten)

£154

20-Apr

Sunrise at Cadillac Mountain (Hurtigruten)

£56

20-Apr

Discover Mount Desert (Hurtigruten)

£123

20-Apr

Acadia National Park Tour 1 (Hurtigruten)

£72

20-Apr

Acadia National Park Tour 2 (Furlongs, optional)

£49

22-Apr

Halifax Waterfront Walk (Furlongs, included)

Free

Total £

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £
Your name
Your booking number

DEBIT CARD PAYMENT (or bank transfer if you’d prefer, please call us on 01892 785785 if you need our bank details)
Card Number

Expiry date (mm/yy) ______/_______

Security number (3 digits) ____________

